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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union, County, and Grautry in General.
Vol. XVIII.'
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Clayton, Union County, N.

of guarding freight and sits the on i iriwi t;jf littli; town m"
migrant trains rgdnst lio&lile. ; Clin ton. New Mexico. o;i V.w C .v
nil inn attach.
S. K.'K..tiic nearest raiboad po'M
These were promptly carried ou' to lhf fort. To t!)f norl'ti of O! i
by Ser tcniby Colonel Carson
Cairn Niebo'sis the brantil'id vid
.
Camp
Nichols wis built 'ley of lh Cimarron twelve miif
ber,
;.v !'o'iU' d
e.ndduly pirrirtOhf.il. There Were; away. T' ia rally
portions of the First New Mexican by an f i;e rgetic. lot of ranchm
calvary and porliiv-- . of the Fir t ihose principal occupation
Mexican infantiy station d Mock raising. Cawp Nichols is o.
there at tin time of its occupation. ft p.01, ()f ,jt, C'arri-.vcreek, a
the infantry troops !)"iug onipom It unitary of the Cimarron, am.
nioet of .Mexicans who Im 'Moisted just to i.lii; northeast of the old foi t
in the vol'.UiU'eiu
of
the yi rut i.he valley of the Cnrrizo opens out
California calvarv stationed tluMe u6 n b itiiu ab nit, live mil'"'" across.
for a Bhort tinii'. Tido ii )robably and sometimes called Carson 'win
correct. There. is one loneiy grave Twenty years 1170 a company of
several hundred yards sowth of tlw Kansas boout-rlaid out ;i town
I'ort. It is walled up wf;h stone two and call d it. Miner d City.
Th y
.'Vet high anil is overgrown with erected a fine large two
story
vveedsand brambles There id a milling out of the abundant, am!
'argi.' cross thrre teet' high and en! lieaetitul stou
unt aooiinua 1111
jf n solid iiieee oE sandstone ami this
They bought in and
' hauled their lumber by
ind bearing an inscription:
The First New Mexico voiunti.tr from Trintdad. Colo.. 12 (5 miis
ilvnrywas KitCarson'i? regiment away. They undertook to develop
This fort was evidently abandoned the coal in this country. n fact
There
in the Killing of lS'Ki. and there lid open ups niie fine coal
mnsUii've come sudden orders to was no market for it. N railroad
ibandoH it, for from the looks of has come here yet. they abandoned
diings there were several buildings their townsitcaud the fine building
n course of erection, but only is now occupi"d as a homje of a
'inlf completed. The corral is ranchman. There is a sinre tit
eall'-'lownsite and a postoif-eiboi.t ilOO feet sip.uire. The wails Mineral,
but should be cliiuiged
vere built of soli stone and then
to Cat son.
ia baen a ditch dug twelve ffM
A United Slates coift commiss.vide on tiirni' sides of the corral
ioner is .'oeated at Mineral, but
villi tlu. dirt from thi'dilch thrown
:he country is
and the
p against the walls. Tiiere is a
wonderful emigration that Beaver
"lagRlone walk twenty five
County has had iu the last two
vidv running .through the ceutei
years s not yet reached Oil
if the corral and at the norll e itst
Camp Nichols. The
wist one
oruer is n ttnr sliaed wall rilled third of Ken vi r county is practi
on the iiiuide "villi faith s'opii.tr cal unhea d of yet, but. it .s the
iVoin the top of the wall to the
finest portion of Oklahoma. The
t'kior of the cprnit. jjvidontly it. was
only' communication with the out
placed t'.iere to hold a cannon, as 6ide world is by n hack drawn by
it faces a rocVy ridge some tlr.ee a pair of Utile Spanish ni.dea.
It
juarti-rof a mile away. C. Carson
in ikes six trip a week to Clayton.
for his N. M. All this
vrtaiiily picked the
country needs is
',rt, with mi eye for its defensive
homeenterprising
eueigetic
pialiiies. for with the exception of steaders to come here ,nd lake np
die ridge minlioned no enemy the thousand of sections of
otild get any where near it. n'u'ch
lumi'iit laiid and . t:ik.' it
less capture it.wiiJiont artillery-Bu- their homes.
pnrpgse
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General Hardwaro and Windmill supplies
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General Merchants,

V

M's. Martin

'Clayton,

anil C. L. Miller, have rehirnei
after spending their vaction a

th"irold homes

a new olie

eoniplete Ib.e of all ";inds suited for wet or dry farming

in the cn.it.

Tne new Hole! b" now couiji'ete-1and is dishing up die has'iin!
eli gant style, this lio'e! is one r
the best cipi'pped Hotels in the

N.M.

PIIOVE No.

18.
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.JU3T OPENED,
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Chas.

Law.

A

west.

LAND LAW YICK.
The homes.'i Vors i;r- - nt 'ast fia
Ofjkf- til CLnrlloii huiUUvg.
tlr!on gal?,
ing their way to Texiine. and vi
CI.AVTON.
SEW M,"XlCO
eiuity. liiey are honu. steading land Meals and Lurches at ail hours,
in N. M and buying corner lo'sin
DAY AND NIGliT.
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
;.
Texline. (i. 1 Cook, hrts sold mon
lote pi t!nj past, four mouths thae Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit, PI fVl CI AX ml SUliCJKOX
has tKen Bold he.e iu
the p'i;&'.
Hams and Bacon.
,
venra ., '
Offlco at Residence.
Th: bes Goods ct the lowest
Clayton,
New Mexico.
S".' agent i for I'm Curls wire
slret.cher. A new arliele hiuipli
Prices.
and durable, and eld'd cu operate.
W. V.. CHILTON
Call and be convinced, i.il tiiov.
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BEN'S PLACE.

DENTIST

iUeui with pleasure.
M. !I..r.steiu & C0.

Now SunUitrium IjuiNM1''

.

HiMmibi Ami

111

ViMtviro

i:v i:k

P. U.Wight,'
0

s'

;

Attorney At Law
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.

lytoti.
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New

Mexico.

WILLIAM HUME BBnWN'

t

never heard of it. There is net
now. nor has there been for years,
any travel over it. except perhaps.
n:i occasional mess wngnu be
longing to some cow outfit. The
pole roofs on the houses of The
Camp have been all taken away;
some of them used for branding
fires, others used to keep the
war.deiing Mexican sheep borders
camp fires burning. Tho old Santa
Fe t rail is but a memory and along
its course many a brave boy laid
lown his weary burden and times
like the old Sante. Fh trail and
Camp Nichols will ueyer be seen
again.
Ex.
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THE CITY MARKET

"'Go to the Clayon Cafe
best and cheapest oysters.

0

:.

Hlay$ In

Texas.

OF MEX-

ICO AND RETUHN.
.The City of Mexico invites the
toirist with a thousand different
attractioiu.
It appeals to all
classes of pleasure seekers. Its
parks ' plazas, grand old cathedrals
theatres, clubs, art galleries and
museums are among the finest und
most interesting in tho vorldi
Tin" climate is delightful. Side
trips may bo made from the City
to the Ruins of Mi tin, Tumpico,
Vera Cruz and other points. Mr
T. E. Fisher, G.P. A.. Colorado'
& Southern, Di fiyer, will furnish
full du.a.

.

-

..

N. M.

,

V.

J. E.'TON,

Attorney at Law

ana Uecut!c$

claytom."
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TEXAS.
THE C0L01U DOAN'S
RESORT.

WIN-TE-

R

of
Allnniuw
- -

.

j

T.lSw.
'

San Antonio is nn ideal place to Clayton,
N.M.
. .'- Fji'Ud the winter. Half foreign,
wholly unique; it is altogether one
ftc?i,ENTEUpnisE$2 CO a Ynu
of the interesting places. It.s per-- I
feet climate, send tropicr.l vegetn- I
tion and numerous pl.17.as. adobe
and missions make it more like an
old Spanish cilv; thau any American town.
The lound trip rnt" to San' An- v.. .,
tonio via Colorado ii Southern is
Contractor.
$11.10. Complete information may
- New Mexico.
Clayton,
be had from Mr. T. E. Fisher, G.
P. A., Denver, .
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Phone No? 'I.

Lo-

Texline,

Y.

CLAYTON,

90K,

Real Ustatc and Homestead
cating Agent. Stock. Bought
and Sold on Commission,

Clayton,

Country Profiucc,!

'
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C. SLACK

eases of Women.

:l)Mct yralts

A gasoline engine, 11 horse jiow.
er, Davis make, never been used,
cost two hundred and twenty dollars, will sell for one hundred and
ten dollars, at Potter's feed yard.

J.

roy9iv.ian cuu ji.ijiuii
Special Attention Ciren to Di'

.

Sl: R:jr,t$,
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taacy Groceries,
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Go to Ben Brunsdon for chen.
and fresh oysters.

John Skellev.
$77(55
DENVER TO CITY

(i.d-vesto-

TrcJi) isna

FOUKALE,'

Saiiitarium

Offieo nt N'iw

-

I

-

g

aiH family h.

C. M. Alford.

or if you want

t e in.

-

past

Mr. JamesRIiodes fwm Higgiit.
Tex .s. In" lented tile CmiU place
hi. will move out on his chii.n when
he has his lions finished.

Tucker and family

want re

you

i

there.
The old Santa Fe trail divides
about five mi'es east of Camp
Nichols, one prong coming down
to the fort and the other keeping
6uton the divide three miles south
Both, come together again at the
MrHouston having a map in his Santa Fe crossing of IheCarrumpa
thence they
possession, printed some years or the Beaver,
back, with Camp Nichols marked proceed Woothwest to Santa Fe.
upon it, sent the map to the War No wonder ttr.it the hostile tribes
department, explaining that he did of Indians fought hard to keep
not do 'b J because he thought that possession of this country. Far
tho War department was in error from the divided road can be seen
jjbotit it. but to show thein what as fiue country as evwr the sun
mistakes map makers will make. shone on: fertile plains covered
Evidently thw War department got with a carpet of bnffilo and grainbusy, for itwus not long Until Mr. ma grass stretch away as far as the
Houston was furnished a complete inecan reach to the south and
history of Camp Nichols, which he east, They are absolutely nninhal
duly forworded to the writer. The ited, 'save by range cattle and
roving bands of sheep. This is a
hifllorv vrua lis follows;
Iu tV spring of 1864, Colonel country that the lom stenihv has
not yet found. When he once be
Christopher (Kit) Carson,
the firtt regfnient of gins to come, however, multitudes
oalvary voluuicerp, will follow him, as there is no
New Mexico
then stationi'd at Eort Union, N. fairer hind in Oklahoma.
To thj
M., was rdered to proceed with
west you can seethe
certain detuchuient of his tnxijis Sierra Grande uiountins fifty
along the Santa Fo trail and to miles away. To the southwest
eFtablish a fort at either Colb twenty five mil. s, nre the Rabbit
b'pr'riRB or Cedar Buttes, for th Ear iiv6untaiii8 ut the foot of which
Cojn-niandin-

A

gi

If

yard.

1

1

-

ca.ry

e'm or caii

Bone

-

tl-.-

,

strip.
1 1 ter Mr. Houston wrote the war
department asking information
jibout Camp Nichols.
the reply
came that the War dnp irtin nil had
iio record of any place of that kin
garrisoned by
having ever been
United States to ps. They cou'd
not give him uny information about

lie-

1

e

A fnw
ao t!io writer was
visited by t 'in 'ate Tempi.! Hon ton
of Woodward. 0. K.. an 1 during
th visit Mr. Houston was taken to
l)ie old fort. He &tfred to see if
find out from the War
could
be
department by whom it was built
jiikI the object of building It. On
oi l maps of fifteen yews np Camp
Nichols was marked in what used
to In.' distinguished as tho Neutral

ii) or send it to.

umit.

old Flow" and decide if yon will

in-

Some time ago the Kansas peo- HAVi: YOU SI'KNT A Wir
ple were agitating the question of
TiiU sotTil y
C0NTSACT03 AND BUILDER.
marking the o!d Santa I'e trail nod
Galveston has the finest boich
tU; people of Oklahoma should in the South. The climate is
Plans afi Spenifien-lionalnnide. hujuidity o'
also take the matter up and mark
furnished for
sen breeei-anthe forty miles which run through atmos'phere, soot-lunall" kin Is of work.
the general restful H'ecr. e
leaver county Steps should a!s-Country work soiie
raay
soniiiern Ii?.? all tend I'
betaken to prcn.-- ; .1 ( )id Camn
:: ::
iled
slow down the'iiritable hearl i.ie
Nichols.
N. M
In so'ne spots (he :M trail is brain and bring about perfect lest CLAYTON
C'ulor.nl
The
it
South
'
in manetabout id tiiied up and grns-- in giow
to
ingoverit. In, other p!acrs th.e a round trip rate of
Mr.
E.
T.
Fisher. "ti. P.
the wind has blown l!ie loose soil
Denver,
will
A..
send
you coin
out until the trail resembles a huge
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
thin attractive
ditch and in fact it is often' taken plete data uboat
'
ilaee.
'..-.- :
for a nitcb by people who have

--

pjne

y.-iir-

j

I

a few of t'.ie "red boys" with
Long Tom biu'odc.
the old time
ifles could iiiiike it, hot. for
in the fort if thev siio,i!;l come on
Therefore Carson
to the ridge.
placed his redoubts in such
position that he could shell tin-thil lge iu case he had to Tie
'tort stands upon a point bef.weci,
two canyons, each canyon hnvin-five springs of water under tin
wall-- of the fort. There wm iiii old
bakery hero with an arch made
of abodes, but the heavy rainsof
iast veuiea'fd it in. Also the old
black smith shop is still standing
with cinders still in the forge and
a small lot of coal scattered around
coal that was dug out. of the ground
within 11 couple of miles of the fort
as there are veins of good coal
cropping out ou the .surface near

ia spending the
in Clayton.

....... 'iv. ......
ri,.t
v i' lann
wi
AMD.
t"i si.ntii. ,,f
bn UiO'-n- l
Iiiinaninto the
house
will resides until he
where he
lions
builds a
on his homesleml.

I

xi-c- u

41

'

it ii 'anything, iu hardware let us figure with

'

Air

l

1

e

(ieo Bishop has ridded oneinore
ueiit little cottage to Texhii' which
is now occupied by Mr. Willbanks.

1

dated condition. They had notlieen
occupied for yearsv Inpuiry dis- covered uoone who could .give, linn
jmy information of their hitlorv
Nor has lie since been able to find
fciiy one who was au occupant i f
Camp Nichols.
lint several years ago he woa in
j'onveraation with a i ngoil Jli
i tn
n, who told
that lie had
gonctothu Missouri rivrr from
Sa!a Fe, X M.. hs a bull whacker
for a freight outfit in 1W15 and at
tht time an they passed vld Camp
garrisoned b
Nichols it
was
United States soldiers. Upon his
return trip, in 18(10,' tliu fort had
e jn abaudone I and tlio troops

days

rp

dr.s we have

B. F. Sui'th n.w b:iiness house
a'most completed.

ns

Away in the western pint of Benvei
"yoiiuty, Oklahoma, five inilei.
from its western
border, aiiii
along the old Santa F trail nt i.
place known us The Cedar Buttes
1311 group of
stone buildings,
twenty-fivin number
e
prolmb'y
The walls of them are now parti)
fallen douu,,nd the corr-- is user
occasionally to pen a band of sheep
This group of building .war
built in the early part of the (Wf
mi l was known as Ctinip Nichob
Tint writer visited
that place
twenty-thre- e
years ago and f und
the buildings then jn a very dilapi

ia

the set'son to dig

in

ten it

rC

is now

lbe.-dity- .

at

appointmi'iit

Joe D'lvin
few

1

The Rules of Old Camp Nichols
The Markings of the Sinta
Fe Trail-GreOpportunities
Offered by the Fertile Coun
try,

is

l

fiii.-.-

Mits. Cflors. of Did'eitt is vJj
iting in Texline this week.

s

A Ranchman in

It

Tuesday vVeniug.

,

Characterisit Letter From

1

in-.-

gul.u" ,mvi;l.i:..

1

OUT THAR"

Bob. Isaacs

Uiynol. s. 'lie
lip''
M Se
i Ddii rt
Satuol.iy nig'it ni

Kev. Cartiwvdit.

i

fiovernor.

No- -

.

Sunday.

i

W. H. Amlrows

nr)iert J. IIscrinn.

"Rev.

i

(mwvuiiI

lootf."
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BRIBES TO REPORTERS.

CLA1T0N ENTERPRISE

STOCKMEN

President Roosevelt Gives Publicity to
Charges Against Beef Trut.
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO.
By authority of PresiWashington.
dent Rcosevelt correspondence was
made public at the White House Frii A" Judge has decided
that a dog Ja day relating to methods alleged to
(not property. "Man's friend" is no have been employed by attorneys for
the beof packers, who are under Inchattel.
dictment at Chicago, to influence pubopinion in behalf of the packers.
lic
The flying .machine inventors still
The documents consist of a commuhave no difficulty at all In making the
nication made to Attorney General
tnoney fly.
Moody by United States District Attorney Morrison of Chicago, setting out
A genius is often merely a man certain alleged facts regarding the
who understands the art of advertis- payment of a sum of money to a Chiing his egotism.
cago newspaper reporter by one of the
attorneys for the beef packers; a letter
If the world's only half as bad as from the attorney general to the PresMorrison's remost of us say, then it's up to all of ident transmitting Mr.opinion
that no
port expressing the
us to try to better
way existed under the law by which
the alleged offense could be punished,
Mr. Ng is the latest Chinaman to and a letter from the President to the
attack the exclusion law. His name attorney general directing the publicaat least rouses suspicion.
tion of the correspondence in order
that the public might be informed of
i
A Philadelphia woman has died at one situation, at least, which the govthe age of 137. It must have seemed ernment has to meet in prosecuting the
case against the packers.
a good deal longer to her than that
District Attorney Morrison says:. "I
have the honor to say that on the 27th
Civil war is reported to be raging day of December, 1905, Judge George
In Ecuador. They must have some W. Brown, who is one of the attorneys
fighters there in addition to the gen- for the packers in the beef trust case,
gave to a Mr. Hasler, who is a reerals.
porter for the
and who reof the "beet
Now that the fact has been publish- ports the proceeding
money,
ed that there were nu silver dollars trust" case, a certain amount of
present,
the
ostensibly
a
Christmas
as
coined in 1905, all the coin collectors
exact amount I do not know, and diwant one.'
rected him to give $100 of it to Mr.
who is a reporter for the city
It is a wonderful fact that, busy press of Chicago, and who is also dethough the world is, it still finds tailed to report the court proceedings
plenty of time to pry into people's in this case, and whose reports are
used by all the newspapers of Chicago
private lives.
and largely by the Associated Press."
Dr. E. Reich of London unlveiBlty
Loveland Sugar Factory.
says he hates the "new woman."
Denver. A Loveland dispatch says:
When she's new enough to be "fresh"
The Loveland sugar factory finished
we agreo with him.
slicing beets at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon, after a continuous run of 114
'
Miss Spreckels Is described as a days. During this time 140,000 tons of
prospective heiress to $20,000,000,
beets were ground, which produced
"tall and handsome. The word "hand- 340,000 sacks of sugar. It will require
some" Is pure surplusage.
several days more to clean the factory,
when the entire plant will close down
Can any other city in the world for the season.
This is the largest and most successBhow anything to equal the precocity
ful run made since the factory
of Chicago's
boy chauffeur
started in 1902, yet, with additional
who stole an automobile?
equipment installed during the last

flfcf

it

Inter-Ocea-

l,

Why do stage beauties, when they
land a good thing, wnnt to go to Paris
to become prima donnas? Another
question how many become?

'

Chinese are very
American phonograph,
enough, have neglected
usual claim that they

fond of the
but, strangely
to set up the
Invented

it.

With 'part of its people subsisting
on "briquettes consisting of 75 per
cent straw," Japan can claim to have
adopted the occidental breakfast-food

habit
Some philanthropist ought to
troduce the game of football Into Santo Domingo as a comparatively harmless outlet for the savage energies of
the people.
In-

Nearly 5,000 miles of railroad were
constructed in the United States during 1905, but that doesn't create any
,Vy in the heart cf the man who cannot get a pass.
One girl announces that she made
only one New Year's resolution.
She
says she got wise to the fact that
she was talking too much slang, and
she has cut It out.
If Mars has merely a network of
canals, and no railways, automobiles,
or flying machines, it is absurd to
claim a superior civilization for the
people of that planet.

Wonder how many American politicians would be satisfied to emulato
Sir Charles Dllke, in his seven-woraddress to his constituents, "I solicit
a renewal of your trust."
d

A Pittsburg club woman advocates
wearing gymnasium suits while doing
housework. This is interesting as an
intimation that Pittsburg club women
have llfne to do their housework.

The Chicago Inventor who announces that he expects to fly from
Chicago to Washington April 23 the
80th anniversary of his birth apparently has named the wrong day of tlio
month.
Ta Wa, a Chinaman, was sentenced
Rangoon recently to five years at
hard labor for stealing a bottle of
whlxky. They must have needed help
in the laundry of the Rangoon penitentiary.

at

No further explanation of the suicide of that former Chicago physician
in New York is necessary. It is stated that during his residence here he
"was widely known as a good fellow."

Chicago Journal.
From a sanitary viewpoint we Indorse the suggestion made In the
Women's club of Pittsburg that women's skirts should not extend below
their knees, but from an aesthetic
viewpoint well, it depends.

year, the actual sugar campaign has
Conbeen shorter than ever before.
tracts have been made for next year.

Fort Collins Beet Contracts.
Denver. A Fort Collins dispatch
says: The Fort Collins Beet Growers'
met Friday and voted
Association
unanimously to accept the new contract prepared by the sugar company,
which concedes a rate of $5 per ton
for sugar beets. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Ben Preston, president; A. H. Hite,
vice president; A. Ricketts, secretary,
and A. Aiken, treasurer. The signing
of acreage of beets for the coming
year will begin nt the factory Monday
morning. It is thought that the acre-agof last year will be equaled, which
is about 10,000 acres, including 1,000
acres grown by the Business Men's
Association.
o

Funeral of General Wheeler.
Washington.
The body of the Into
Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler, U. S. A.,
retired, was laid at rest In Arlington
Monday afternoon on a shaded slope
overlooking the Potomac. The funeral
services were held nt St. John's Episcopal church and were attended by
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt.
Capt. Fitzhugh Lee, and aide to the
President, sat near the family, and
Lieut. U. S. Grant, third, also of the
Presidents staff, was one of the officers who accompanied the body to Arlington. The line of march was down
Fifteenth street to Pennsylvania, on
past the White House and the War
Department, and across the aqueduct
bridge to Arlington.

Senator Patterson's Appeal Case.
Denver. An extension of the time
allowed United States Senator Thomas
M. Patterson for carrying an appeal to
the United States Supreme Court in
his contempt case was made in the Supreme Court Monday. The sixty days
for appeal given nt the time the court
found Senator Patterson guilty of
contempt expired at that time. The
record for appeal is not ready, for the
reason that the court has not rendered
its majority and minority opinions.
The time was extended to February
2lBt, by which date the court expects
to have the opinions ready to become
a part of the record.
More

than Two Miles a Minute.

Ormondo-Dayton-

tor

a

Do Mogeot of

Beach,

Fla.

Vic-

France was crowned

speed king of the world Monday afternoon on the Daytona sands, nfter driving his gasoline car two miles in the
marvelous time of 58
seconds. De
Mogeot maintained a speed
of 123
miles an hour to make this record.
The
race closed
the automobile tournament for this
season. The competition on this event
had narrowed down to Marriott, in the
steamer, and to the big 200 horse-powFrench car, whoever should
drive. De Mogeot was Anally selected.
5

jentenced for Criminal Negligence.
New York. Capt. William H. Van
Schaick was found guilty of criminal
negligence in failing to have fire drills
on the steamer General Slocum, which
he commanded In June, 1904, when the
steamer burned with the loss of over
1,000 lives.
He was Immediately sentenced to
by Judge
ten years' Imprisonment
Thomas of the United States District
Court.

That glad and generous glow has
passed and In its place Is now the
grim and flinty determination of the
Statehood BUI In Senate.
man who has to figure up how many
Washington.
The House statehood
weeks he must count pennies beforo bill was reported favorably to the Senhe gets back what Christmas cost ate body Monday by Mr. lleverldge,
him.
chairman of the committee on territories. The bill had been under con"Consldfrlng (he price of things." sideration in the committee for three
cays the Boston Globe, "what is the days. No announcement was made by
the bill.
difference between a quart of cran- Mr.Mr.Beveridge in reporting
from
the
territories
Patterson,
eggs
of
and
a
$10
berries, a dozen
gave notice that there
committee,
gold piece?" That'i easy. The first would se a minority report.
Is told, the second is old, and the third
U gold.

PURITY

CERTIFICATE 01

I

GREAT STOCK GROWERS' CON
VENTIONS IN DENVER.

PLANS

FOR

AMALGAMATION

Western Live Stock Show Opened at
Union Stock Yards Week of Busy

C

Work Auspiciously Begun Grazing Fee Bone of Contention.
Denver. The convention of the Col
orado Cattle and Horse Growers' As
sociation opened convention week
Monday morning and half an hour
after tho call to order the assemblage
was down to business.
Chief Forester Plnchot and the
stockmen got together on the question

of

elanders, as against

Jail Break at Las Animas.

.

Denver. A Republican special from
Las Animas Monday night says: Two
Mexican prisoners named Gonzales and
Romero escaped from the county Jail
after a desperate
about C:30
fight with Sheriff John
The
D. Brown nnd his entire family.
prisoners took a southeasterly direction, with the sheriff in pursuit, but
owing to the darkness and the fact
that they entered the timber and un-

i!iifiIiisfilis

the

ot,

Co., of the City of Binghamton, County of Broome, State of
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the
as described in the
guarantee of purity of
foregoing certificate, is in all respects true.
'
Sroust Jfl,&ryije
Subscribed and sworn to)
,

Swamp-Ro-

ot,

8).

Is not recommenocd (or oerything, but If you have
Dr. Kilnwr's Swamp-Ro- ot
makes friends.
kidney, liver or bladder trouble, It will be found just the remedy you need. Swamp-RoEach bottle contains the same standard of purity, strength and excellence.
free by mail, if you have not already had one.
You may have a sample bottle of Swamp-RoWhen writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to mention reading this generous
offer In this paper.
is what you need, you can purchase the regular
If you are already convinced that Swamp-RoDon't make any mistake, but remember
size bottles at drug stores everywhere.
fifty-ceand
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamo-Roo- t,
tho name, Swamp-Roc-t,
ot

ot

ot

one-doll- ar

nt

Insanity and Drunkenness.
There is no question of the fact that
insane asylums all over the world are
to a great extent recruited . from the
class of hard drinkers, and from their
offspring and descendants, says Pearper cent,
son's Magazine. Twenty-onof the lunatics now under restraint in
the United States have an "alcoholic
history," liquor being either the sole
or a contributing cause of their misfortune. Paresis, which of late years has

MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL.
Where the Famous LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER 5c CIGAR is Mitefe.

r

.

e

become so much more common, la a
typical alcoholic brain disease, though
not always attributable to drink. It is
noticeably frequent among brokers and
actors, who as a class, are much addicted to constant "nipping."
It is said that, for a skilled pathologist, tho effects produced by alcohol
upon the brain of a "moderate" drinker
are plainly visible under the microscope.
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PARALYSIS

Nervous Distortion of Face Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
What appears to bo a slight nervous
attack may be the forerunner of a severe
disorder. No nervous sufferer should
neglect the warning symptoms, but
should see that the starved nerves are
Formerly the home of the late Col. Robert Q. JugersoU.
o
nourished before the iujury to the
organism has gone to an extent that Purchased and remodeled by Frank P. Lewis for the Single Biwlet
Factory. A marvel of Sanitary Cleanliness.
renders a cure a difficult matter. The
It la better to atnolta here than hereafter. Ingersoll.
nerves receive their nourishment through
the blood, tho same as every other part
of tlio body, and the best nerve touio and
food is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Tho
doli-cat-

experience

of

Mr. Hurry

Bbmifl,

of

Tnithville, Washington county, N.Y.,
substantiates this.
"I had lxen feeling badly for a long
time," said Mr. Beiuix, " and in the
early part of September, 11)02, 1 wits comof my ill
piled to quit work on
health.

My trouble was at first
nervousness, thou my sight became affected and I consulted an oculist
who said I was suffering from paralysis.
He treated me for some time, but I got
uo bunelit. I tried nuother doctor mid
Hgain failed to obtain any relief. My
nervousness increased.
Slight noise
would almost make me wild. My mouth
was drawn so I could scarcely eat nnil
one eye was affected so I conid hardly
soe. I had very little line of my limbs,
in fact I was almost a complete wreck.
" I am nil right now and am nt work.
That is because I followed my wife's advice and took Dr. VVillinniH' Pink Pills.
.She had used the same remedy herself
with the most gratifying result's and she
persuaded fto to try them when it, appeared thnfc the doctors were unable to
help me. They acted very snrely in my
case; my face came back into shape and
in time I wns entirelv well."
Dr. Williams- Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists or by mail by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. A
booklet on Nervous Disorders sunt free
on request.
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For Your Family and Your Ilorso
i ne Best Antiseptic Known.
mam

m

mm.

TRY

It takes more than hot air to put
heating plant.

Important to Mothers,

In

v

Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTORIA,
a aafe and (tire remedy (or Infante and children,
.and eee that It
t

Bean the
8lgoaWre of

:ln Uie For Orer

SO Yean.
The Kind You liar

Alwaya Bought.

The fellow who awears off for a
month doean't cause the devil any anxiety.
I

IT FOR

Rheumatism,

Strains,
Sprains, Swellings

and Enlargements.
Price, 25c, 50c. and

SI.OO.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

Take The Right Road
-- 7o-

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
Omaha or Kansas City

hand-to-han- d

back from El Paso, Texas, being
charged with robbing a wrecked Santa
Fe train of silver coin. Romero was
Charged with arson.

Swamp-Ro-

&

t,

derbrush along the Purgatoire river,
they were soon out of sight. A posse
with hounds is on their trail. Both
men are desperate characters and will
not be taken without a fight.
Gonzalea was only recently brought

I

was discovered
harmful or habit producing drugs . Swamp-Ro- ot
through scientific research and study by Dr. Kilmer, who grad- -.
uated with honors and is now actively engaged in the practice
of his profession, which calling he has successfully followed
many years.
State of New York, County of Broome, ) q
City of Binghamton, j
Jonas M. Kilmer, senior member of tho firm of Dr. Kilme?

twenty-seve-

the year before. The reduction is due
to regulations. He spoke of a peculiar
disease that has appeared in the eastern counties from which Btock die. He
believes it due to the dry food, as
It appears to be a sort of indigestion.
He warned the people in the San Luis
valley that peas will produce the same
disease among animals that do not
chew the cud. Dr. Lamb particularly
urged the ranchmen to fight against
hog cholera, which can almost be pre
vented if they are careful. There is
no Texas fever in the state, but there
is daneer in the spread of anthrax.
Wv C. Baker, brand clerk at the office of the secretary of state, made a
brief report. Ho stated that there are
40.000 brands on file, and it is hoped
to issue a brand book before long that
will be practical.

"

,
rphine, opium, strychnine, cocaine, nitrate potash (salt-petr- e)
any
bromide potassium, narcotic alkaloid, whiskey, wine or

President Ammons In hlb address
took up the matter of the grazing tax
and declared that a majority of the
stockmen in this state feel that the

ways of paying it.
At tho afternoon session Dr. 3. G
Lamb, state veterinarian, made a re
port on the sanitary conditions, ana
said that everything is exceedingly
favorable. There were only nine cases

1

B H

great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is purely vegetable
and does not contain any calomel, mercury, creosote, mo-

Springer.

dele-pate-

HI His
mil 1. JlMiUlll
.

fills is to Certify that Dr. Kilmer's

of forest reserve grazing and the government land problem at a committee
meeting on forest regulations. The
former argued the government side of
the question ably, almost effectually silencing the opposition.
The Western Live Stock Show was
formally opened with great ceremony
at 1 o'clock and the grounds thronged
with visitors all afternoon viewing the
unexcelled animals on exhibition.
The executive committee of the two
live stock associations held a joint
meeting, drafting final plans for amalgamation, amid the greatest Jubilation.
Murdo Mackenzie and Frank J.
were informally offered as
candidates for president of the merged
organization, and the campaign was
vigorously opened by the supporters in
each association,
When the Colorado Cattle and Horse
Association 'met in the
Growers'
Broadway theater at 10 o'clock there
was an unusually large gathering,
about 200 being present.
Hon. E. M. Amnions, president of the
association, presided, with Secretary
Fred P. Johnson at the desk. There
was much important routine business
attended to, and features of the morning were a short address by Gilford
Pinchot, chief of the division of forestry, and a rousing talk by John W.

government has not treated them right
in the matter. He recommended that
the convention take up a plan of campaign looking toward the abatement of
the trouble. He would have the difficulties adjusted by the men sent to
Washington from this state, not by a
lot of men who would not know a cattle ranch if they saw one.
Another matter touched upon by
President Ammons was that of freight
What the stockrate discrimination.
men want is an impartial tribunal to
hear and decide questions between
shipper and carrier.
Lake county disclosed the only con
test, two district associations claiming
The chairman named a
membership.
committee to investigate, anu at me
s
afternoon session both sets of
were seated.
In Secretary Johnson's annual report
he particularly reviewed the lcgista-tioof last year affecting stock inter
ests. He also reviewed the correspondence and action of the officers with the
forestry department last June, when
tho order for a grazing tax was made.
Mr. Plnchot had been induced to agree
to a reduction of the fee, but not to its
complete abolition. The association is
also taking part in trying to change
hour law.
the twenty-eigh- t
A series of recommendations was
submitted by the executive committee
and they were adopted. Th first was
that the association pay $150 a year
and loin the American Stock Growers
Association, and that each of the thirty
district associations hand the secretary
$5 and the name of a delegate to repre
sent it. Second, tnat a commuieeumu
be appointed from each local association to meet with the government of
ficers and discuss the matter of the
grazing fee. Third, that the association being In debt to the American
Stock Growers' Association in tne sum
of $400, a committee with H. H. Robin
son as chairman be named to aevise

mmt

mmt i
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Chicago

Great
Western
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Make tare yield of Quantity and
quality. When vour fallitr ulanlM
Ferry ra, they wero the beat on ilia
market, but thev have been Imnrov- Ins ever since. We are expert la
nawer ana vewtuhift ae?M.
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Annual urnuiiiuuj tuur
iraieu, iree u auappiicania.
D. M. FERRY A CO,, Detroit. Mich.

Unequalled Equipment on All Trains
For Full Information Writ
G. P. GUYOT, Traveling
Passenger Agent, 609 17th
St., Denver, Col.
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Injunction

.;

Would Be Useless.

"From time Immemorial men have
tried to restrain woman's tongue and
have failed."
Giving assent to this observation of
counsel representing Mrs. Catherine A.
Abbott of No. 135 Bloomfield street,
Hoboken, Vice Chancellor Stevenson of
Jersey City declined to grant to her
husband, William M. Abbott,- - an order
restraining her from visiting his office
and the steamship piers, and, In loud
voice, demanding money.
Abbott la
employed as a ticket agent by the
Pennsylvania railroad. He alleges that
because of his wife's conduct, he had
been warned by the railroad officials
that he would be dismissed If he did
not keep her away.
Reclaiming the 8aht.i-a- .
As a result of recent scientific investigations it may be possible to revise
our ideas of the barrenness of the
Sahara Desert, since it has been found
by boring that there are numerous
springs which rise to the surface and
make possible a system of Irrigation.
In the territory to the south of Algeria
a government irrigation survey, has
been at work making a series of deep
test borings, some of which are- as
deep 2,000 feet. In this way considerable water has been encountered, and in
certain oases already twice the usual
nmount of water has been made available for the palm groves. Harper's
Weekly.
.

DOCTOR CURED OF
.Maryland
Dr.

Physician

.

ECZEMA.

Cures Himself

Fisher Says: "Cuticura Remedies Possess True Merit."

"My face was afflicted with eczema
the year 1897. I used the Cuticura
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I
am a practicing physician, and very
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema,
and they have cured where other for-- :
mulas have failed. I am not in thej
habit of endorsing patent medicines,'
but when I find remedies possessing
true merit, such as the Cuticura Rem-- ,
enough,
edies'do, 1 am
to proclaim their virtues to the world.
I have been practicing medicine for
sixteen years, and must say I find
your Remedies A No. 1. You are at
liberty to publish this letter. G. M.
Fisher, M. D., Big Pool, Md., May 24,
1905."

.In

broad-mindo-

Too mnny people mistake dignity for
wisdom.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
local application!, as (hey cannot reach the diseased portion of the ear. There Ih only one way to
euro deafnoss, and that la by constitutional renieillei.
Ileaftiess la cguned ly an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Kutuchlan Tube. When thla
Imtube la Inllained you have a rumbling anund orl)PMf-neperfect hearing, and wheu It la eLtlrely doited.
la the result, and uuIch the Inflammation can he
taken out and thla tube restored to It. normal condl
tlon, hearing ill;he destroyed forever: nlue caea
out of ten aro caMsed by t'atarrh, which Isnothlug
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous aurfnees.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any ease of
Deaf nesa (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by llali'i Catarrh Cure. Send for circular, free.
V. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist". r,c.
Take Hall's Family Pilli for conatlpattuo.

toy

Some people try to hide their ignorance by saying that they are superstitious.
TO CURE A COI.D IN ONE DAT

Take LAXATIVE HRO.MO Quinine Tablet. Drutf
K. W.
gist refund money If It fall to cure.
OHOVE B auinatura 1 on each box. Hie.
'
The only way soma people enn get
along well toKuther la Ktay apuiu

Best?

Say-s- o
Is
nearly
all medicines put up for
With
sale through driiRgiats, one hits to take
the milker's say-s- o alone as to their curative value. Of course, such testimony is
not that of- a disinterested party and
accordingly is not to bo given the sumo
credit as If written from disinterested
motives. Dr. Pierce's medicines, however, form a slnglo and therefore striking
exception to this rule. Their claims to
the conlidcnce of invalids does not rest
or
solely upon their makers' say-s- o
praise. Their ingredients aro matters of
public knowledge, being printod on ench
separate bottlo wrapper. Thus Invalid
sufferers are taken into Dr. Pierce's full
confidence,
Scores of leading medical
men have written enough to till volumes
in praise of the curative value of the
several Ingredients entering into these

Whose

'

medicines.

Amount threw writers we find such

medM. 1).,

ical lighta as Hrof. Flnley KUinirwoud,
of Bonnet Medlcil College, Chicago; 1'rof.
Hale, of the same city; Prof. John M. Bcud-do- r,
M. 1)., lato of Cincinnati.
Ohio; Prof.
John King. M. D., late of Cincinnati. Ohio:
Dr. Graver Coo. of New York; Dr. Bartho-loof Jefferson Medical Oollege. of Pa..
and core of others equally eminent.
Dr. I'leree'g t'ayorlto Prescription cure
the wurst cases of female weakness,
and retroversion and correcU
Irregularities, cures painful periods, dries up
disagreeable and weakening drains, sorce- -.
times known as pelvic catarrh and a multitude of other diseases peculiar to women.
Bear In mind. It is not a patent nor even a
secret medicine, but the " Favorlto Proscription" of a regularly educated pliyalclan. of
large experience In the cure of woman's
.peculiar ailment, who frankly and confidingly takes his pattenta Into his full confidence by telling them Just what his
" rs composed of. Of no other medicine put up for woman's special maladies
and sold through druggists, can It be said
.that the maker Is not afraid to deal thus
frankly, openly and honorably, by letting
every patient using the same know exactly
what she Is taking.
Sick women are Invited to consult Dr.
'Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-

ence is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly conlldences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. E. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
How to preserve health and beauty is
told in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Aled-cAdviser. It is free. For a
copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. y., 21
stamps to cover
mailing only ; In cloth binding 31 stamps.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

al

paper-cover- ed

one-ce-

Plans for Model Town.

WOMAN.

Murderer of Colonel Chaves.
"Frank Bell, In jail at Prescott,
Ariz., has confessed that he shot Colonel Chaves through a window, killing
him," was the tenor of a message received by Governor H. J. Hagerman,
and which solves the mystery which
surrounded the assassination of Superintendent of Public Instruction J. F.
Chaves, who served several terms in
Congress, at Pinos Wells on November 26, 1904. Bell will be brought to
Santa Fe for trial.

jWeak, Nervous and Wretched From
Wasting Kidney Troubles.
Mrs. Henry A. Reamer, Math and
Coming Bohemian Colonists.
Devoid of ostentation and display,
Carst Sts., South Bend, Ind., says:
The New Mexican publishes a letter the inauguration of Herbert J. Hager"When I began
from Max Klrchman, who is promoting
man as governor of New Mexico a:
using Doan's Kidthe scheme to settle 500 Bohemian Santa Fe January 22d was neverthe
ney Pills I was so
families upon a
tract of land
I
weak
could
near Socorro. Mr. Klrchman's letter less impressive and was witnessed by
hardly drag myan audience that crowded the spacious
follows:
self across the
Socorro, N. M., Nov. 17, 1905.
hall of representatives In the capltol.
1
rnnm
waa
The Editor of the New Mexican:
Governor Hagerman Is the younges
wretched nnd ner-It gives me pleasure to thank you, of the sixteen
chief executives sines
and through you, the Bureau of Immivous, and
had
Governor
gration, for the opportunities furnished the American occupation.
bearing-backache,
me to acquaint my countrymen Bohe- Otero escorted his successor from the
down
pain,
mians with the resources of your executive office to the hall of repreheadache, dizzigreat territory. I am giving all my en- sentatives,
ness and weak
where the supreme benc
ergy to this work and
find my
of six judges assembled.
eyes. Dropsy set
self engaged in the task of locating at
Chief
W. J. Milles adnihuV in and bloating of the chest choked
least 500 families In Socorro county tered theJustice
oath.
me and threatened the heart. I had
within the next twelve months.
Among the guests ot honor were J
little hope, but to my untold surprise
I have secured some 6,000 acres of J. Hagerman
Gov
parents
wife,
of
and
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me regood land In the Rio Grande valley in ernor Hagerman,
and Percy Hagorma i lief and saved my life. I
the vicinity of the beautiful city of So- of Colorado Springs,
shall never
his brother.
corro, which land, when we have setAt the Palace hotel at night, the citi- forget It."
tled it, will add many happy homes to zens of Santa Fe gave a public recep
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Socorro county and to the territory.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
tion
and ball in honor of the InauguWe have organized an American Bo- ration.
hemian Association with its principal
A writer says: "Nothing is best
Govenor Hagerman announced tha:
office in Socorro. The necessary docu- he would retain in office Adjf. Gen. A. achieved by indirection." The workments, such as articles of incorpora- P. Tarklngton, cousin of Booth
ings of a corkscrew would seem to retion, have been drawn and will be filed
ot Indiana, und also Miss C. H. fute this otherwise plausible theory.
with the secretary of the territory Olson, who was private secretary
in due course of time. The amount (overnor Otero. In his Inaugural udo'
Worth Knowing
of the authorized capital stock is $1,- dress, the reference to Presided
Allcock's
are the original and only
000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares of Roosevelt was
that
loudly applauded und
the par value of $1 each.
the peroration was followed by pro- genuine porous plasters; all other
This will give an opportunity to longed applause. He said in part:
porous plasters are Imitations.
many citizens of Bohemian birth In
"Fellow Citizens To say that I nm
this country to take part In this Im- pleased with the reception which you
You cun't convince a stubborn man
portant undertaking. Our association havo accorded me here would but ille that It Is impossible to convince him.
will construct and maintain reservoirs, express my sentiments to you, I
ail
canals, ditches and pipe lines for the a new and untried man, who must
1 am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
purpose of supplying water for Irriga- seem very young to undertake the se- my life three years
Tmia ItoiiBixa,
tion, manufacturing, domestic and pub- rious duties upon which I am about Maple Street, Norwich, N. V., Feb. 17, 1CO0.
lic uses.
to enter.
I am going to Chicago to better enThe best remedy for disappointment
"I have not the presumption to asable mo to complete
all necessary sume that the welcome you have ac- la not to liuve too many wants.
steps to hasten this great work of corded me here is any further n perbringing my people to this our "future sonal one than such as In the natural A GUARANTEED CURE FOR TILES.
1'rotrudlnK l'llea.
sunshine state," and it will certainly kindness of your hearts you would ex- ItWillig,are lllliiil.
authorized to refund moucy If PAZO
give me great pleasure to call upon you tend to anyone about to become go- Ol.NTMKXT falli to cure In to It daj i. Wc.
and thank you In person for all favors vernor of New Mexico.
It nornctlnien happens that the man
you have so cheerfully extended to me
"You welcome me as you do because who toiiHlders his wife one
In a
In your capacity as secretary of the BulmiiKlneg her mother Ib the other
every one ot you, of whatever parly,
reau of Immigration and the great whatever creed or of whatever birth nine hundred und ninety-ninhelp you have accorded the enterprise. or ancestry, has confidence in the wisMy only wish now Is, that the officials dom of that great man who now
of the Santa Fe road will appreciate guides the destinies of the United
the value of this immigration move- States, Theodore Roosevelt, ami his
ment and will shape the fare and trusted and courageous lleuteunant,
freight rates to such a degree that it Secretary Hitchcock, to whom, as you
may not take all the funds of our not well know, I owe In a great degree my
wealthy people to travel and bring appointment.
their families and household goods to
"And, my fellow citizens, It would
Soccorro county. A word to the wise be strange, Indeed, If the hopes you
is often sufficient. The current of
have built upon the wisdom ot these
started and proven suc- two men were not high. They have
cessful, which 1 hope this will be, will the welfare of New Mexico very near
keep on flowing continually, and nat- their hearts. In the great multitude
urally will Increase the income and of affairs connected with tlteir high
profits of the railway compnv. Yours offices they have time to inti1i Into
sincerely,
MAX KIRCH. MAX.
and to Investigate even in detail the
administration of affairs In this territory.
Death of Mr. Ashenfelter.
"The measures they adopt In regard
A Silver City dispatch says:
S. M. to New Mexico are only determined
Ashenfelter, one of the members ot upon after thorough investigation and
the New Mexico bar nnd a lending at- great care. If I have ventured to
torney of southern New Mexico, died speak to you on this occasion of these
hpre on the morning of January 23d two men It is because 1 wish thorof paralysis of the heart. The
oughly to Impress upon yon the great,
came to New Mexico In 1872 responsibility which I feel Is Involved
and was one of the original settlers of in the position with which thu PresiGrant county. For several years he dent has honored me."
published and edited the first weekly
newspaper published in Grant county,
Fish for New Mexico Streams.
the Southwest Sentinel. Under the
Ross administration he was territorial
Tago II. Otero;' territorial game warattorney for the Third Judicial Dis- den, Is leoetving applications for fish
trict, a position which he filled ably with which to stock private ponds,
and well. Thereafter, for several years, reservoirs and streams. He expects
he lived In Colorado Springs, where to liberate thousands of. fish in the
he practiced his profession and en- streams of the territory next fall.
gage In mining. In 1893 lie returned to
One of the greatest Mumphsof: Lydia
The fish come from tho government
New Mexico and has practiced his pro- hatchery at Leadvllle, Colorado, and E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound is
fession in Silver City since. He loaves are mostly native and rainbow trout the conquering' of woman's dread
a widow and three daughters. Ills us these sporty little fish apparently enemy, lumor.
"wandering1 pains' may
death was unexpected, as apparently do better in the shallow streams of
he has been in good health. He was New Mexico than any other variety. :ome from its early stages, or the presa man ot high character, respected Some ranchmen and tanners who have ence of danger may be made manifest
and well liked In southern New Mexico reservoirs, turned loose a few cat fish by excessive monthly periods accomund has many friends throughout the and succeeded in raising them by feed- panied by unusual pain extending from
the abdomen through the groin and
territory.
ing artificial foods. The trout, however, thighs.
Is abundantly able to care for himself
If yon have mysteriouspalns, if there
and all he wants Is enough water
To Colonize in New Mexico.
ire indicationsof inflammation, ulcerato cover his back. He does not care tion
or displacement, don't wuit for
Seventeen families, mostiyt fruit how swift or cold It may be and seems
go
growers and ranchers, residing in to thrive even in the high mountain time to confirm your fears and
through the horrorsof a hospital operaFrultmere, a suburb of Canon City, streams.
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeColorado, have formed an organization
"The fish are distributed by the rail- table Compound at once and begin
for tho purpose of colonizing a por- way companies," said Game Warden its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
tion of the Sun Juan valley in New Otero, recently. "The fish car comes Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Mexico. It Is stated that 10,000 acres around each year and those who have
Kead these stronff letters from grateof land have been entered under the been allotted fish, must be at a desig- ful women who have been cured:
of
the desert act nated point to receive them and care Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
homestead clause
(First Letter.)
of Congress; as soon weather condifor them until they can be liberated.
"In looking ovrr yonr book I see that your
tions permit, possession will be taken. For the territory 1 will release fish medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a
have
already built a In the Gallinas river at Las Vegas;
and he tells me I have a tumor. 1
Engineers
twenty-rou- r
mile ditch with a fall of in the Rayada, Colfax county; in the will be more thnn grateful If you can help
as I do so dread an operation." Fannie
eighty feet, from the San Juan river Santa Fo river; the Nambe; Tesuque me,
1). box, iiraiirord, i'a.
for irrigation.
and Gueninado rivers in Santa Fe Dear Mrs . Pinkham : ' (Second Letter.)
The company proposes' to expend county; In the Pecos and Its branches
' I take the lilxjrty to congratulate you on
from $70,000 to TS0,000 on improve- in Sau Miguel county, and In streams the success I have had with your wonderful
ments. One project is the construction In Grant and other southern counties. me.licine.
"Eighteen months ago my periods
of a huge plant to light Farmlngton Last year I released fish in many other
suband Aztec. The land lies in tho midst streams nnd I think they are doing stopped. Shortly after I folt so badly I phyto a thorough examination by a
ot a fine fruit growing and farming nicely. We must depend to a great ex- mitted
told
had
was
tumor
sician,
a
that
and
I
country, and the promoters of the en- tent on the owners ot lakes, reservoirs and would have to undergo an operation.
terprise expect big rcjnrns for their and other water courses nnd systems " I soon after read one of your advertiseinvestment. W. G. Black, L. A. to propogate fish in the territory. How- ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink- Schamp and J. D. Gay, of Canon City, ever, I find that the fish already re- ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is
are stockholders.
leased here afford fine sport during the entirely
gone. I have again been examined
fishing season and if I can protect
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
fully
be
all
will
them,
streams
the
says
that Gov.
A Santa Fe dispatch
years."
Herbert J. Hagerman has decided to stocked In the next few
purchase a residence property in Santa
Fe and secured from the Board of EdNew Mexico Incorporations.
ucation of the city one of the lots ami
following incorporation papers
The
houses on the Fort Marcy military reservation, given the board by presiden- have been filed at Santa Fe: Gloriota
tial proclamation. The house will be Mercantile Company of Glorleta, Santa
enlarged and improved. At present Fe county; capitalization, $50,000; inThomas
Governor Hagerman makes his home corporators and directors,
Kuby and Alex R. Querns of PhiladelIn the Palace hotel, as the territory
provides no executive mansion. The phia and Walter M. Tabor ot Glorleta.
The Lakewood Trading Company ot
governor's brother, Percy Hagerman,
recently left for his home at Colorado Lakewood, Eddy county; capitalizaSprings and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion, $20,000; the Incorporators and di1 H!ad!son
rectors arc: R. S. Waller, K. B. RobJ. J. Hagerman, for their home at
erts nnd T. M. Walle' of Lakewood.

Obliged to Smoke.
Every morning, as soon as the trains
are relieved of their burden at the
New York end of the Brooklyn bridge,
every smoker has his cigarette or
cigar in one hand and the
match in the other. It seems as if a
minute cannot be lost for this most
solacing habit of smoking. The boxes
matches 'which lie like
and
dead soldiers on the pavement are silent vouchers for the importance of
the weed in our commercial life. New
York Press.

"Corner" In Pigeons.
Having created a "corner" In English owl pigeons, Mr. John Brayshaw,
a Kelghley mechanic, has Just sold his
stock of 117 birds at auction for no
less than 800. With his pigeons he
80 a year in prize
70 to
won from
money; his (Jes have averaged about
100 a year, and he has carried off
no tower than twenty-thre- e
silver
cups an other awards. Including the
eighty-guineEsqualant trophy at the
Crystal Palpce, presented In memory
s
of one of the most famous
In the land. London

At Santa Fe, January 25th,
General Edward F. Hobart was
thrown from a wagon and was picked
up unconscious.
It 'was found that he
On achad dislocated his shoulder.
count of his age the accident is a
serious one.
Otero has informed
friends at Las Vegas that he will leave
in about two weeks for a trip around
the world which will last for nine
months. He will sail from San Francisco for the Orient and later will
visit Europe and Africa. He will be
accompanied by his young son and
probably by other friends.
The directors of the Commercial
club of Albuquerque have extended an
Invitation to Gov. Herbert J. Hager-man- ,
of New Mexico, to be their guest
at a banquet In his honor to be held
Thursday, February 15, 'which has
been accepted. The bankers of New
Mexico will' meet for the purpose of
organizing a territorial bankers' association.
For the third time Mrs. A. S.
wife of a railroad employe at Albuquerque, gave birth to twins, the
latter event occuring January 23rd. Besides these three sets of twins, Mrs.
Wlnchell has presented her husband
with three other children, and she Is
yet a comparatively ' young woman.
These facts should bring a smile on the
race suicide proposition to President
.

Wln-chel-

l,

Charles Purdy In
and told In detail his side of the
case. His attorneys will ask Governor
Hagerman to commute Conley's sentence to life Imprisonment.
The connection of Albuquerque by
telephone with the outside world was
auspiciously celebrated Wednesday
afternoon when the phonograph selection "Cavalllcra Ttustlcana," was trans
mitted to the office of the governor, at
Santa Fe with the new governor, Herbert J. Hagerman, at the receiver. The
governor was delighted with the rendition. Albuquerque citizens were allowed to talk gratis to all long distance points during the day.
S. M. Ashenfelter, one of the best,
known attorneys of the New Mexico
bar, died January 23rd, at Silver City
of paralysis of the heart. He came to
New Mexico in 1872, but lived several
years in Colorado Springs. He served
us district attorney of the third Judi
cial district under Governor Ross. Mr.
Ashenfelter published the first weekly
newspaper In Grant county, the South
west Sentinel, and was an ardent Democrat. He Is survived by his wife and
three daughters.
The secretary of the Interior has
temporarily withdrawn from any form
of disposition whatever under the public land laws the following described
lands in the territory of New Mexico
for use In connection with the Alma
and Red Rock reservoirs, and the San
Carlos irrigation project in Arizona:
3,300 acres In township 10, range 20
west, and 2,800 acres in township 11,
range 20, for the Alma reservoir site,
and 5,120 acres in township 19, range
19 west, for the Red Rock reservoir
e
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Our Idea of a society man is one who
to say anything when he
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Office.

seventy-
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speaks.

INAUGURATED.

New Mexico's New Governor

Roosevelt.
John Conley, formerly of Denver,
sentenced by the Supreme Court tp be
hanged February 16th at Taos, was informed at the penitentiary of his doom
and broke down and cried when told.
He still maintains that he killed nineteen-year-old
James Redding and

I tmmmsi l

HAGERMAN

NEWS SUMMARY

HEW MEXICO

site.

Jose Guadalupe, governor of the an
cient Indian Pueblo of Jamez and three
braves Pablo Toya, Frunclsco Maque
and Victoriano Lopez, were brought to
Albuquerque a few days ago and placed
in the county jail to serve a sentence
of ninety days each for killing deer out
of season. These arrests are part of a
determined campaign being made by
the New Mexico game warden against
the hundreds of Indians who have ren
slaughtering game. The Indians are
regarded as heroes in the village and
came to Jail attired in full regalia.
An Albuquerqlie special to the Denver Republican says: When the vote
In the national House on the joint
statehood bill became known here a
dozen flags were hoisted In various
sections of the city and the people assembled in groups to discuss the vote
and the probability of the bill passing
the Senate. Telegrams thanking the
representatives for their votes in favor
of the bill were sent to Washington
Should the Senate tjuss the
bill the biggest jollification meeting in
the history of New Mexico will take
place here.

.

Governor Hagerman is the sixteenth and youngest American governor since the Organic Act went Into
force, not counting the four previous

governors under military rule. Of
his fifteen predecessors, only five are

living: Lionel A. Sheldon, now in Pasadena, California: ,Edmund G. Ross,

who is living quietly a few miles below AJbuquerque; Wm. T. Thornton,
now in Guadalajara, Mexico; L. Bradford Prince, and Miguel A. Otero, both
of whom were present at the capltol
Inauguto see Governor Hagerman

rated.
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A model town which will be built by
the Illinois Steel Company In count c--l

tlon with its new plant to be constructed near Bufflngton, Indiana, will

be named Corey, In honor of W. Ellis
Corey, president of the United States;
Steel Corporation, the parent concern.
The town Is to be built on the lines
of the most advanced and scientific,
ideas of municipal reform. It wllli
contain, beside
model workmen'
dwellings, public baths, laundries,
kitchens and other municipal enterprises, and will have a theater and a
large assembly hall for meetings of every description. The new plant will
cost ultimately $20,000,000 to 130,000,000
and will require ten years for Its building. There will be twenty-seveblast
furnaces and fifty open hearth furnaces, making it the largest steel plant
In the world.
More than 12,000 men will be employed in the plant.
.

n

We are told that the Czar's cook
ranks as a major general. In the average American family the c-j- ! ranks
as a czar.

Eich, Juicy Radishes Free.
Everybody loves juicy, tender radishes.
Salzer knows this, hence he offers to send
you absolutely free "ultioient radixh seed
to keep you in tender radishes all summer long and his great
'
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SALZER'S BARGAIN

SEED BOOK.

with its wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

The enormous crops on our socd farms
the pnt aenxnn compel US to issue this
spvciul catalogue.
SEND THIS NOTICB

and receive the radishes and the wonderful Bargain Book free.
Remit 4c nnd we add a package of Cosserviceable
mos, the moxt fashionable,
beautiful annual Mower.
John A. jSnlzcr Seed Co., Lock Drawn
W.. La Crosse, Wis.
A story describes a telephone girl
whose appearance was so angelic thai
the hero Imagined a halo around her
head. But wasn't It a hello?

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

.

Success of Lydia E. Pinhham's
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox
and Miss Adams.

Unqualified

r

.

I

.

!
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by tho physician and he says I
or. a rumor now. it nas also

have no signs
Drnugnt my

periods around once more; and I am
entirely well. I shall never be without a bottle of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
in the house." Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Ps.

Another Case of Tumor Cured
by Lydia E. Piukhaiu'8 Vegetable Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" About three years ago I had intense pain
in my stomach, with cramps and raging
hoadnches. The doctor prescribed for ma,
but finding that I did not get any better be
examined me and, to my surprise, declared
I bad a tumor,
"I felt sure that It meant my death warrant,
and was very disheartened. 1 spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but trie tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
un oicrution would save me. Fortnnateh 1
corresponded with my aunt in one of tl New
England atate,who advised me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's VegetnbloConipound beforesnb-mittin- g
to an operation, and I at onoe started
taking a regular treatment, finding to ray
great relief that my goneral health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. 1 kent
on taking the Compound, and in ten montSa
it had entirely disappeared without an operation, and using no medicine but Lvdia R.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and words
fail to express bow grateful I am for the good
it has done me." Miss I.uella Adams, Colonnade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such
unquestionable
testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and should give
confidence and hope to every sick

woman.
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all ailing
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice.
i a Woman's Ecmcdy Tor Women's
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verbal Specialization.
"Opera" Is a case of verbal specialirum
23 Cts).
Yet the Latin word meant PRICE.
zation.
originally nothing more definite than
flKF THF GRID M
'work.'
The specialization, however,
flNF lAY
IN
h
was thorough even In the time of
Ill Wills BW I
I S GUARANTEED TO CURE
Dryden, who defined an opera as 'a
m ns
a. i.m
kit n m:
poetical tale or fiction, represented
G"!P, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AX3 KEl'HALQ.
i
.i
&.s
i'
fuiiiviiifl
to I riralar wh won't Onii-a- t
Iwon'tlell
by verbal and Instrumental tnuslck.
It. Call lor rour MONET BACK. If IT 1H)VT ClIMS.
adorned with scenes, machines and
Mm,
hLuiuiimlurezJipriuaflclA,
f. If. ZMemer, it. it.,
dancing.'
But the specialization is
scarcely more remarkable than that W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 6. 190C.
HF.EG0RT 'S
of "drama," which means Just "deed,"
prrt ttrtruirrri. h"iO
iuUrUiTrrfti)ia. Hi!
"action," or of "poet," which Is slm.
When Answering Advertisements
ply 'maker."
. Kindly Mention
This Paper,
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I have started a

Mr, Tark Hill has just finished
THE RtfrtGE QUESTION.
Local Briefs.
drilling a well for II .7, Hil-e- rs
C.ty Carriage in Clayton. Ail
half mile west of the Professor W. J. Spillman, head of
O. K. Fed and Wagon Yard one
well is 82 feet deep lie
parties, who want to be
t
bureau of plant Industry in
J. M. Potter, Prop. Depot. This
ami tests lili gallons per lniniue the department of agriculture ami
All
Called for trains will leave
Alex Street and W. B GoKlenborR. without lowering the. supply as
also .n
of the range
charg:)
of Tuenmeari were here Monday. this was the limit of their ability
Oils,
orders at the
investigation in the west, was in
Rev. Griuimel filled his appoint to test the full capisity of the well the city yesterday. Ha has just
Mesa last is irrit known. CIS gallons per returned from Fort Coili.is where
went at Johnson
minute, will furnish water enough he delivered three
Sunday.
addresses
.
cover nu acre of land three an a before the Santa Fe Agricultural
to
Sunday
Rnrton
arrived'
Jerrie
21 hours.
half inches de:p every
&
c He.je, an I
oAMitng f.ir
morning, on his way to Kenton,
'
Manhattan, Kan., to sp ale t'.iis
after an absence of several weeks
it
tl
of
eveiiing.
15uda,.J
'
se'x
citizens
"I
Several
home
his
at
old
six'iit at
'I
J
Just now. when the
district met at the court limine
rMfe i V-.- ir
Texas.
Weilnes:l.iy to discuss the propc.si- - question ia attracting ;o much
.To- Doherty, of ' Folsoni, was in
Ta.ks, Fii:c.;, Ve:i Casings
u
t
in ami l.i1c frv attention in thi: country, the view
"
the City a, eouple of days this
Etc.
tie
make an addition to the school of Professor Spill nau and
'
liuildiii'' nut an iron fence around recommendation he makes aiv
fc.r-.service lo Pueblo or Denver for the
Door 'Offers
Fat
.'Attorney Meeclmm was Here
put in
apropos.
g(.)00 ,,rop..rty
. .vo swell
each way daily. Rates furnished on a)PUa- from Tucumcan. this week, on tluought the building and improve,
'In the first place,'' said Ed
professional buisuess
the grounds as much as possible. Spillman yesterday, "yon mar
New Mex. non
W. A. IIAUBIXCJTOX.
K. FISHEK
Jim Pyles nnd Henry Labrier Dr. Wherrit was inndj Chair- - be interested in knowing that 80
Agent. Clay ion
of
of
area
the
winch
entire
per
the
after
cent
meeting
of
the
man
are in from the river today
.P. A.. J eMvur.
JINK SAYRE5.-LIVERof the question where United States consists of range
both
sides
Mr. Talley, of Clarendon. Texas
P"'lty tl.oronfrl.ly disced all land, of which 20 per cent is now
AND FEED
in company with (J.L.Cook, of
nowever, mat some Mun- under' cu'tivation, this will give
agreeing
Texline were looking ever the
STABLE,
ition wan an immediate necessity. anyone an idea of what a dispute
the country suirounding Clayton
Camp House in connection
We understand that the school over America's range land reprethis week.
lioanl will order nu election forlhe sents, for four years I have been CLAYTON :: :: :: N.MEX.
is visiting will: purpose of voting on this question investig iting rang.! hinds in the
Miss. Neva
here No. (1.
the family of A Mackenzie on the at an early date', jThe Enterprise West, and at La Rita. Ariz., the
river, Miss Neva's mother and Mr. favors any reasonable method to government has fenced in fifty
eva on ;l!,vnnce edncntion and the same is square miles of land on which we
THOMAS VARGAS L SON,
Daily left to join Miss
lliey
her visit.
do
have
experimented.
th" duty of every ctiiei',
DEAf'W IN
Some of this merely
desert
not hclieve because a givat many of
The young people were
R. PIERCE, Fraprietor.
that ground while a pvrtiou of the lau Fine Wines. Liquor and Ciij- at the home of Mr. and us pre not hedvy
'
Mrs. Buck Miller, last Friday we should vote for anything that cxtenda into the inouulains. hut it.nru. Bullied Bier a- Sneciiiuii Good Piigs and Careful Drivers,
that comes up becaus.it "doesn't required only two yearn to com
night.
CLAPIIAM, Xew Mexico.
Feed Yard and Camp Tlonse in
Coin9ction.
amount to but very little with us."' pletely cover this tract with native
Inspector G ray went to Trincheru.
Wo tried all kinds of
consider all Trasses.
but we should
A
on
Tuesday to inspect IS!) steers for
No. oTi:.
questions well and th n vote ac- seed, but the native bladu was the
Mac Highfill. which he shipped
.
No.
cordingly. I' Clayton, should in our only cue to sun ive.
N.
ie port or the condition-- of
140 head to Denver and told the
This demonstrates conclusively,
opinion have a. first, class high
Jso24
remainder at Trinidad.
school, it it, going to take. some continue. t!u? exp-rt"that the
Ed
for
head of yearling heifers
sacrificing on the part of the peo- only way t'.i r.in.j is to be reSmith, which he purchased from
prSng',
ple to have that, but
ve deemed is to protect it. and I
l the Ccrritcry ct :tw K!cx:,
Mike, Duvoy.
paying S2bt per
believe that the natural rcsorces Would SJjive t!l'
Sll'S- - At thi; cut.t ok uuku es, suv. 0 lit j.
head.
that always follow ;i good school tions for makiuL; it possible to
Dr. North. Dr. Slack. JoeDuran. in the Way of commercialism
in save the laud. Lihis') the riM1'' Lixiii nnd disro)ndn
ixy m;- r.
mainly, the to the siockuian. the term mn& o,v) (iv ,fU
Coke Roberts, das. Goode, Henry nery respect, and
seared
rec.ts.
Drew, and R. Q Palmer, left this elncation ot children will m my lontr enonn 10 n;aue it possiuie cud
Miami ml
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CUdLo-iior Ii tin to fence th
; lit'
morning for Kenton to attend the times repay .every dollar expand
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(dit h turn re
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minimum.
Let
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the direction.
races there tommorrow.
ci reflation
',0,000,00
Then sell the range to the slock-mafor the promotion of education
'. iS. Boinl.-- t f, secure.
Cris Otto, has just had A fine
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well completed at his residence by
Apply the principle or tlv hor.n--steaMr. Sunday. This well tested Regarding The Boundary Line
giving the stockman enough
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gallons per minute without
Itaiwcen Texas And New Mexmake a bving on. varying
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and
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ire
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Mr. John Howell has just finish
Tex! i ne, Texas. and with p:o.er graz'ng land,
a well at R W Lackey's residence Diun Sii::
twelve sections. As it in now the
in west side of Clayton. The well
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daughter Mr. J.Claudio Martinez advise
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pending before Kongress to ren
O. P. Eastcnvood is the recipient
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oi l Clark bounda "v line
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of a nice
presented by
tween Texas and New Mexico, tins The ...am ,;le;,d plan would ;:.--'
the James Saddlery Co., of Fort
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Judiciary Committee and a
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the
with
one
of
the general
The only feasible
day night from Trinidad
An Committee are now considiTing large herds.
niitnuil smile Ixchecked hisCouu-temi'ic- the bill, further than this, there is way I cm see to
the imwhich caused us to make no more ihforuiation can be given portant U( stion is to divide the
range among the sroekmen who
Fome inquiry we were immediately at this time.
had
been
informed that a hon
From the present prospects, I have range, rights in accordance
,
Bilter-limnMr.
Mrs.
been born to
and
believe that I will be able to secure with their range interests us they
Tuesday morning.
a
favorable
report from tli3 exist today.
Committee in the near future,
F. F. Martin passed through
however, you can rest assured that Notice To Tax Payes Of Union
here from Kenton. Wed:iesdny.
will do every thing I can to get
I
County New Mexico.
on his wny to Ficdericke Oklahoma
this matter settled at an early date
where he expects to locate and
'
as possible.
Yon are hereby notified that
make his future home,
I also beg to state that my que your l'JOo,
laxes are due and th
ta of vegetable seed has been dis- first half
become delinquent
did
PHOTOGRAPH.
tributed, except a few packages I the first day of December
lUOo,
Come while the weather is good have reserved for special requests, and the last half will become, do- I shall be glad to hear from linquent the iirst day
if yon are in need of Pliotojaph
of June
you
nt any time and serve you
wrk of any kid, you take no
fhance. I guarantee to satisfy you. further, when I can do so.
lo.8ave yourself trouble nnd ex
Copying ami Enlarging.
Very truly yours,
pen?.) give the above your imuiedi.
Photo Uuttons and Brooches,
lite atteiltll.il IIS l Will proeeed .to
Jxo. II. Stephens.
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CLAYTON. N. M.
--

John

Skelley,--

s. gosrteoamissioner.Duly appointed in and for Beaver
-

Courtly Oklahoma.
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Undirided profits, less rj-pcuxes and ta.rcx paid
Xafioiidl Bank notes

anUandinii

,

fi0.0C0,C0

Due to other Xdional
Bank
7H1M
Diridcndx unpaid
3.000,00
Individual deposits sub.

led to check..,.

it

jf7mr- -

.?.

)

certificates of
deposit
2', 117 74
Certified checks
4UW
United Slates deposits.'. J. ,000,00
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XHHAUti ,Hli
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Dc V.or in a ll kinds of Building

Material

'Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
.

A Good

Stock always on Hand.
'

Clayton

.y

-

New Mexico.

The ijjew Mexico
Realty Go,
.

Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.

Property listed with them will be
without cost to the seller,

advertised In the East

Unless a sale is perfected.

A. C. Thompson,
Clayton,

i

bnk.loolimnly wrnrthatth nborn tHtn
mom isirueui tho bost of n,T k.iol.-.lllnd
MMJ.W Kv.vnw, Cushinr.

We arftin receipt of the original eolleit as the law provides.
Correct Attit:
JoMs F, WooLFoun,
bill, through the kindness of Mr.
Treasurer
Ex
and
OlReio Col- Cook, which was introduced by
n iirnvoHTH )
A. C, Thompson lias just return-r- l
Congressman Stephens, und will
Sulwribnd nml .worn to hoforn me thi. Irtth
from Nnrnvirja, ami
rejiorts publish
dMj of Novmdki
m, Howei.l Farmmt
the same next week.
Notice
settlers filing on homesteads and
KoUrjr Hulillc.
building houses rapidly
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
WANTED, nbout two hundred practice is linn'te to the Eye, Ear.
Mr, John ' Burns
is having 00
and iifty head of cattle to pasture. Nose aiid Throat, will be in Clay, FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
acres stakvd off is town lota.
Good grass, plenty of watrr and ton.
A Largo Number of Kanches
February 21 and 22nd, 11K),
Henry. Potter nnd
wife nru lino protection. Address
at the office of Dr.' J. C, Slack,
CUYT0N. NEW MEXICO.
running the Hotel.
W II. Black, Kentou.Okla
-
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Furniture s Undertaker.
And Undertakers Supplies.

Furniture Repaired.
Screenj,

Doors and Sash made to order.
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Occupying Two Buildings.
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